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FJRST GUFFAW 
Carl W. Tillman, senior,· 
. who played the part of "Jack 
Carleton" in "Libel,'' was 
richer by fifty cents after the 
play. Mr. Louis Feldhaus, 
director, offered the half-dol7 
Jar to the member of the cast 
who drew the biggest laugh. 
Tillman won the half-a-buck. 
MAESTRO WAHLE PROMIS·ES 
''DANCEABLE SWING'' FOR 
THURSDAY'S SENIOR BALL 
Legion Will 
Honor Xavier 
Cadet Corps 
BOOKLOVERS TO 
HOLD PARTY FOR 
LIB.RARY FUND 
The· University Library fund 
will ibe augmented iby the pro-
ceeds from a ·cattd party and bake 
sale which the Booklovers Asso-
ciation has scheduled for Satur-
day afternoon and everling, May 
20, in the Mary G. Lodge Read-
ing Room. · 
Mrs .. Louis J". Tuke, !President, 
has announced that plans will lbe 
completed at a meeting to be 
held Tuesday afternoon, at the 
Sinton Hotel. . Tickets are to ibe 
placed. in the mail Monday to all 
memlbers of the Booklovers As-
sociation. 
Chairmen and co-chairmen of 
all committees have· ibeen an-
nounced iby Mrs. Tuke as fol-
lows: General Chairman, Mrs. J. 
B. Casello; Co-·Ohairman, Mrs.· 
Fred Droege. 
Reception Committee: Chair-
irn.an, Mrs. Bertha Kohlhoff; 'co-
BATTLE-OF-BANDS WINN ER.;..,- I 
The musical star of Ches ·Wable, extreme right, and his. band 
in ascendency during past year. 
DJ\DS TO HOLD 
SPECIAL MEET 
FOR EL~CTION 
Group 
Hear 
Will 
Sperti 
"A· Scientist . Must · Believe 
I 
In God" Is Topic 
chairman, Mrs. J. J. Schmidt. Weqnesday evening, May 10, at 
Combination Raffle CoIIllIIlittee: eight o'clock the · X. U. Dads 
Chairman, ·Mrs. A. A. Antonelli; Club will hold a specially-ealled 
Co~chairman, Mrs. Joseph Kiefer. 
Ref.reshments Committee: Mrs. meeting in the Biology Buildin~ Dr. George Sp~ri Sperti will 
C. J. Donovan, Chafrman; Mrs. fo,r the election of the 1939-1940 speak at the Mary G. Lodge 
Thom as Tracy, Co-chairman. Directors of the Dads Club. Reading Room under the aus-
Cards and Tallies Committee: Membership on the board has. pices ·of the Bellarmine Society 
Chairman, Mrs. George A. Over- been increased to fifteen leaving 
beck; Co-·chair:man, Mrs. J". T. four positions to be filled. Can-
Clear.. Bake Sale Committee: didates for the vacancies are the 
Ohakman, iMrs. Thomas Brown; following X. U. Dads: Arthur 
Co-chairman, Mrs. Ch a r le s M. Linz, William J. · Gessing, 
Schmitt. Prizes Committee: Charles H. Groene, Charles Lev-
Mrs. William Helm1ck, Chairman; erone, James Robertson, Charles 
Mrs. Carl Buse, Go-chairman. E. Deye, Ben H. Krekeler, 
Contact Committee: Mrs. Louis George Schmidlin, EdWJtrd G. 
Tuke, Chairman; Mrs. William J. Harper, G~orge Kissel, Geo·rge 
Rielly, Co..:,chairman; Ticket Com- Meiners, Joseph P. Durban,_ John 
mittee: Mrs. C. A. McGrath, H. Monahan, and Edward B. 
Chairman; Miss Ada Hummel, Berens. 
Co.:.chairman. Gordon ·Neal President of the 
Lotto Committee: Mrs. Henry Musketeer Club; will· speak to 
Brueggeman, Chairmap. the Dads on their part in the 
The ·card party will ibe the 1939 'Musketeer football season. 
chief topic at the · .regular elec- Coach Clem Crowe and Trainer 
tion meeting of the Booklovers Tony Comello will also deliver 
Asso,::iation which will take place talks. 
Wednesday afternoon, May 17, Ben H. Krekeler will be intro- DR. GEORGE S. SPERTI 
in the Biology Bldg. Lobby .. duced as the newly appointed of Xavier University Thursday 
Chairman of the Committee on · 
MASS 'TO BE HELD 
IN EASTERN 
Student Enrollment. evening, May 11. The ·subject 
RITE • Alumnus Wins 
is to be "A Scient!st Must Be-
lieve in God." Annually this 
society brings a speaker of in-
A celebration of Mass in the 
Eastern Rite will be one of the 
outstanding features of the an-
Maxwell . Prize ternational note to the platform 
nual congress of Pax Romana, Leonard C. Gartner, of the 
international federation of Cath- Class of 1937, was one of the 
olic student ·organizations, it two winners of the Lawrence B. 
was learned recently. The idea Maxwell prize at the College of 
originated with the Ukrainian Law, University of Cincinnati. 
Catholic Youth League, a society The announcement was made 
formed by young people of last Friday night at the Law 
Ukrainian descent who are mem- .School's alumni banquet at the 
.bets of the Ukrainian Greek Sinton. 
. Catholic Church which is affili- · The prize is awarded for com-
ated with the Holy See. . petition in a·rguments before a 
The Pax iRomana Congress court. Six judges of the Ohio 
will be the eighteenth of its Supreme Court heard the eon-
kind and will be held in Wash- testants in the Court of Appeals 
ington and New York from Au- room in the Hamilton County 
gust 27 to September 9. Courthouse. 
at its open meeting. Dr. Sperti 
has won world wide acclaim for 
his accomplishments in the field 
of science and is Director of Re-
search at the Institutum Divi 
Thomae of the Athenaeum of 
Ohio. 
On behalf of the student 
noay, the .News extenas Jts 
·sympathies to Rev. Albert J. 
Camenzind, S. J., Director of 
the Department of Classical 
Languages, on the <leatn ot 
his sister in Toledo, Ohio. 
-------------------------
·~. 
IS· ANNIVERSARY 
FOR BAND 
Music Blends Features Of 
Name Orchestras 
Styling his music as "danceable 
swing," Ches Waihle, :maestro for 
the Senior Ball, promises to keep 
his twelve men of notes in the 
danceable groove. 
Demonstration 
May 14 In 
Slated ·For 
Stadium 
A demonstration has been ar-
ranged, of several American Le-
gion Posts in this area to honor 
the Xavier Corps of Cadets, tQI 
take place in the Xavier Stadi~ · 
um on Sunday .ifternoon at 2:30, 
May 14, 1939, In addition to mu-
sic ·by a :prominent local 1band, 
the Drum and Bugle Corps of 
the various Posts are planning on 
Wahle's orchestra has become demonstrations that will lend 
more and more popular with the color to the occasion. 
younger set, . ~specially iwith t~e A number of medals and <:ita:.. 
college sororities and rraterm- tions will .ibe award~ iby ·the 
ties. ~n a ba~tle of bands held American Legion to cadets for 
last Fnday mght at, Kenwood outstanding ,proficiency in purely 
Counti: Club, Wahle s orchestra military fields. During the .pro-
bwa1~ ~iSvhend an fedBgle ~ver ~t.roe- gram of events, the outstanding 
. e s · ' · ~ e~ o ' ue musici~ns, battery of the year will lbe aiward-
if the reg,chons . of. th«: dancmg ed the efficiency pennant rwhich 
couples ~re any mdicatio_n. is given lby the American Legion. 
.The mght of the Se~or Ball A distinctive stri(pe, to ibe worn 
will 1be a sort of anmversaey . . 
· ht f h' "d · bl . ,, on the sleeve, ;will ,be awarded 
mg or t is ancea e swmg . 
b d lt 'll ib . t to each member of the ibattery at-an . wi 1 e JUS one year tend 'ng 
in existence ·On !May 13, and a i · . . 
t ibl f t · th t ..,h ib d ll There will be a massmg of the no a1 e ac is a • e 1 an .ro . 
colors, and a review ·by the var- . / has undergone tew changes dur-
ing that time. 
. "The first year of any ba11d," 
said Wahle, "will generally see 
many changes, ibecause the lead-
er tries to get a winning com-
bination. Thus far, my musical 
combination !has been rather a 
lucky one, and within the last 
haH-year we have had to refuse 
many likely band dates 1because 
of previous engagements. 
ious Posts and the Xavier Corps 
of Cadets as a grand finale to the · 
program which will emphasize 
the Field Artillery Unit at Xav-
ier University. 
Attendance is not compulsory 
for cadets, lbut a large turno'ut in 
uniform 1s desired. With the 
ap.proval of the University auth-
orities, the 1Military Department 
promises a suitable remuneration 
in time to those students attend-
ing. 
DAD'S 
JOIN 
CLUB TO 
IN FETE. 
"The musical arran.gements," 
he said, "are a blend of many of 
the 'features of some of the name 
bands like Sha~, Goodman, Cros-
by, and Dorsey." Dancing peo-
ple have often turned ar-0und at 
a crisp clarinet ibreak, or a vel..: 
vety trombone lead to see if· the 
star artist were there. 'rhrough special arrangements 
The maestro is much in favor completed this week by !Nicholas 
of the newly ·remodeled Hartwell J. Janson, President ·of the.Dad's 
Country Club. "High .class" was Club, and ·John Feck, general 
his word for it. chairman of the St. Xavier 
· Chairman of the Senior Ball, High School May Fete, the Uni-. 
w. Frank Moore, said that he versity Dads· will sponsor a spe-
knew he had a hit when he cial table at the dinner to be 
signed the lband. P.roof is that .served on Saturday night, May 
the 'University of Cincinnati is 6, in· the High School Cafeteria, 
hiring him for their Se.nior Prem. as a pa-rt of the three-day May· 
Fete celebration at "Xavier ori· 
"You'll .be missing the ·best of Sycamore." the current season dances," said The University Dads will gath-
Moore, "if you're a'bsent from the er at 6:30 and their table will be Ball." 
Facts are these: what-'--the Se- marked, Mr. Feck said. He is a 
member of the X. U. Dads Club. 
nior Ball; when-.Thursday, May as well as the St. Xavier Fath-
11; where-Hartwell Country ers Club. · 
club; fee-two dollars; the !Prom- Janson has urged all Univer-
ise-everybody's enjoyment. sity Dads to plan to attend the· 
INSPECTION CLASSES 
dinner and to remain for the. 
May Fete activities which will 
continue through the evening. 
_____ ....,.___ 
Cadet Officers Ball 
With regard to the Annual 
Corps Area Inspection to •be h~ld 
on Tuesday, May 16, the ~:.30 
class of the First YeaT Basic The .Cadet Officers of Xavier· 
. , University have been invited to. 
Course has been selected to give a Military Ball, given in their. 
the practical demonstration for honor . by the Reserve Officers 
the Inspector. This class was Association in the Cincinnati 
selected .after a series of com- Milita·ry. District. The Cadet Of-
petitive • classes between the ficers of the· University of Cin-
cinnati have also been invited. Freshman sections. The dance will :be held at the 
The 11:30 class will take the Hotel Sinton on the evening of · 
examination in theoretical work. May 13; 
'···' l • . · .... , ,:, . ,•;.. ·. ,. .. 
.· "''' 
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FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1939 
Attention Xavier- was cause for our 
. . . next lampooning 
most interest was the 
given by the young 
ONLY TOO LATE did reahzation come h , t ' . . t c aps par ner. ,., 
! THIN SLICES By Raymond J. Wilson ~~~ 
Five Eighths-
The Very Reverend Joseph P. 
%uercher, S. J., president of the 
university, was unable to attend, 
but asked that the toastmaster ex-
press his regrets and extend a word 
of welcome to all the guests . 
-from the Greightonian. 
Coulqn't pull himself together. 
* • * • • 
Submission-
Two examples of people in high places 
Masque Society furnished for use as a 
testament for swearing in witnesses (in 
the trial in "Libel) a textbook called 
"Money and Banking." 
• • • • • 
Fl"eshman Story-
Some of our freshmen are nearly as 
green as they were last September 15. 
Bill Gessing tells us that he was asked 
by one of the freshmen cadets: Who is 
the head of the Military Department? 
"Why, Major Harper, of course," said 
Bill, aghast. 
* • * * • 
succumbing to the modern world and 
facing the facts of modern living have 
come to our attention. We are sure that 
they are as cynical as they sound but 
we pass them along. · Gilding the Lily-
The Creighton University has decided 
to combine their school of journalism 
with their ·college of commerce for the 
year 1939-40. 
Stage Manager D_on Moore of the 
The closest we've ever seen to the ac-
tuality of the title of this paragraph was 
a rambler rose. bush with the sign "Wet 
.Paint" appended. 
c~ncernmg a. gross error m fa~ Assuming one of the most frightfully 
mad.e ii:i the last lSSUe of the News.. repulsive faces that have ever come to 
reahzahon tha~ showed. th~t the editor .our eyes, the little girl cried out in a 
was not carrying out his· for the best voice which everyone in the block heard· 
interests of Xavier" ~olicy. .(We refer "I'm Hitler's mother!" : F 1 ·R £ you to the Reader Writes column.) We . , . . .. / are calling attention to the last week We dldn t thi~k that the eff~ct of ~t~ AT ·WILL 
letter signed, "Bewildered." 1er-hate had risen to such immensity. 
Evidently the man who wrote it sup- Wel~, at least not to the very young gen-
posed his facts; and even if they were eratlon. 
true, the sarcastic and more or less bit-
ter tone of the article did not warrant Pa1·adoxical-
the editor's assent for it to appear in 
print. It typified a rather high-handed 
attitude, that of criticism to knock down, 
rather than comment to help build up 
something which is for the good of Xa-
vier students. Hence a sincere apology 
is in order. 
As one of the best dances to be given 
under the auspices o:f.l the students, the 
Seni·or Ball should be given whole-heart-
ed support. And it makes everyone. feel 
sincerity toward the committee to see 
that they and the Student Council are 
turning their whole efforts not just for 
the success of the dance, but mainly for 
the almost thankless job of student ben-
efit, as they have done in the past: 
Let there be no misunderstanding. The 
Balf committee is working entkely from 
this motiv·e, not merely for the seniors 
or the Junior Prom ·deficit. They are 
certainly most deserving of everyone's 
cooperation, and will get it, we are sure. 
-R. G~ K. 
llonor Fraternity-MANY INQUIRIES have ·come to the 
· editors of· the News regarding the 
"slightful" omission of comment about 
the new honor fraternity installed into 
the tradition of the University Sunday 
night. As facts stood, we had been 
awaiting a definite outcome of Dean 
Benson's proposal, and. hence no editor-
ial appeared. 
fT MUST have been the inspiring 
weather, coupled with the green burst 
of color in Nature, 'that makes us feel 
glad toward everyone and proud to be 
alive. 
We're really sincere, though, when we 
say that we pass a critic's word of praise 
to the wielders of the brush wi,o have 
been brightening the University co.rri-
dors with much color through posters, 
signs, notices and cartoons. Through 
these posters attendance at the various 
functions of the students has bee.n great-
ly increased as a desired •result. 
Li~ned as though by professional 
hands, these bits of the art of color and 
design emphasize Xavier as it is: a uni-
versity with a rather limited field of 
study, well capable of branching into 
other fields, modes of expression·, thought 
anc:l action. 
.. • 
With a feeling of. dismay our mood 
was almost blacked out ·iby the shadow 
of a paradoxical cloud. We ;remember-
ed that some of the drawings of ·these 
artists were scrawled upon by the smud-
gy pencils of some thoughtless men (?) 
of the campus. Even the more sacred 
bulletin boa·rd has some of the chicken-
scratchings of these unfunny wits. Mere 
pointing out of this childish practice 
should be reason <!nough for its extinc-
tion. 
IF every undergraduate had been· at last 
week's Alumni Spring Dinner (Union 
House Cafeteria) he would have discov-
ered another reason for wanting a di-
ploma. The air was heavily laden with 
geniality and the oldsters breathed it in 
rather vigorously after climbing the 
:steps. 
* • 
Puffing in the· chair next to us was a 
member of the Class of 'thirty-five, one. 
Fern by name. We had just met another 
of those alumni who had taken to the 
law, and we turned to Mr .. Fern and 
asked "Is every Xavier alumnus a law-
yer?" to which he replied, "For the mo-
ment." Mr. F·ern is still awaiting his 
moment - or else his diploma. 
. . . . . .. 
If there had been any cake a·round the 
place Judge Sprau! would have taken it. 
He said that Russell Wilson believes 
that the reason the Reds have lost so 
many opening games is that they always 
took him out too soon. This was not 
the only claim Sprau! had to being the 
season's crispest toastmaster. 
* • • • 
.. 
A _high-ranking officer of the Univer-
sity - whether he meant it or not -
said, among other things, that "Xavier 
men not only. have to be students but 
also scientific football players." That's 
not in the catalogue. 
.. .. 
whether he belonged to any anti-Amer-
ican organizations, to which he replied, 
"Yes, the Norman G. Keenan -Republican 
Club." Wilson explained that this was 
in ·the days of practical politics before 
the idealism of Chase 'Davies came into 
being. 
• .. 
Alumni President Hurley was sitting 
through it all making a mental etching. 
• $1 * * * 
We wonder what the audience at 
Libel! was doing instead of reacting. 
• • * • * 
If any of you like statistics, we under-
stand that two-hundred squa·re feet of 
waHboard and one hundred and seventy 
feet of redwood went into rthe pieces 
which were especially built for the set. 
It might be an interesting problem to 
estimate how many feet of hair was in· 
the wigs. It might turn out to be some. 
interesting figure such as the distance 
from Wilson Auditoriµm to New York, 
whence they came. 
****'~ There is no truth to the rumor that 
the Masque Society is going to change 
its name to •the Wig Society. However, 
a sophomore answering to the name · of 
Clark decided, while engaged in a sort 
of fourth act to the play at the Gibson, 
that he will raise a mustache, for a 
rather ticklish reason.' 
• * • * 
When the alumni had• talked them- Anyone who wants to can estimate the 
selves out, .Russell Wilson told them the size of the audience - except our little 
story ·Of the Italian imlnigrant, applying brother who has not as yet learned to 
for citizenship papers, who was asked, deal with f.ractions. 
Here and now we say that the News 
stands firm as .being entirely in favoir of 
the organization. Without a single dis-
senting note we claim that it does give 
Xavier and its students the Tecognition 
and distinction, which has long been its 
just due. 
CURRENT COMMENTARY,· .. By Frank l. Luken 
For a succession of many years Xavier 
has produced men of exceptional meTit 
in each of its ranges of study. Its fame 
has spread even beyond the far reaches 
of America. It has been said that if 
you've visited a prominent city and 
found' no Xavier graduate or student 
there, the city wasn't worth your stay. 
The Dean's instigation to bring Alpha 
Sigma Nu to the hallmarks of Xavier 
adds· to its already high achievements, 
both of the University and its represen-
tative student body. 
~~~~-x~~~~-
Actuality-
~ERE WAS genuine surprise in our 
hearts when we were passing along 
a certain street the other day. A group 
of somewhat frolicsome urchins were 
playing a "statue" game. Some of the 
characterizations were rather unusually 
drawn, including a young ragamuffin's 
famous presentation of the comb-under-
the-nose, and hair-in-the-eyes version of 
a well known European figure. What 
Open Quotes-A LMOST anything c"an be done with a 
quotation. A word, a sentence, or a 
paragraph clipped from the context of 
an article can easily be made to serve 
almost any purpose the user -0f ·the quo-
tation wishes: 
A typical. example of 
quotation-twisting ap-
pears in an artic1e ·by 
a Cincinnati college 
columnist, who is eas-
ily .... identified by the 
following descr1pt1on 
of his tactics. 
F o n d 1 y imagmmg 
that there exists a kind 
of "Cat ho 1 i c Front~' 
against everything liberal, he delights in 
picking up quotations from pl'ominent 
Catholics and from the Catholic press, 
using these as examples of Catholic de-
viations from the "party line." 
No less a personage than Cardinal 
Mundelein was called upon last week in 
support of this writer's contentions. The 
ca·rdinal's words are used as ·a conclus\on 
' 
to a section devoted to pointing out the reputation of having the greatest num-
necessity of an alliance with the Soviet ber of colleges of any state of the United 
Union' in order to defend democracy! States within its borders. Accol'ding to 
This is the quotation: the 1939 World Almanac, it has forty-
"Don't let others . use the danger five accredited colleges or one-fourteenth 
of Communism as a cloak to cover of all the colleges in her forty-eight 
corrupt practices; when they cry out states. 
against Communism and themselves · The growth of higher education in 
practice social injustice." Ohio, and in lesser degree throughout 
A logical mind, indeed, that can con- the United States, has been erratic and 
strue these words to be an approbation spasmodic and without any specific di-
of the Soviet Union. rection. To defend this sprawling mass 
W·riters :such as this are extremists. of collegiate institutions, educators are 
They have one-t-rack minds: They can-. forced to repel criticism .by entrenching 
not understand why the Church will not themselves in a sacrosanct -citadel sur-
stay put and allow herself to be called rounded with bulwarks of stock catch-
Fascist. phrases and verbiage. 
The simple fact, so difficult for these It seems paradoxical that the Legis-. 
columning minds to understand, is that lature of Ohio, for example, should not 
the Church is not extremist. The Cath- reflect the erudition of the most "edu-
olic Church recognizes and always has cated" state in the Union. 
recognized that the <!mi professed by 
Communism-namely, social betterment Schools For Labor-
-is good: it is the means employed by 
Communists that are the object of her 
attack. 
"Most Edu.cated State"-
In New York, two night schools for 
trade unionists were opened recently to 
teach sociological subjects to workmen. 
Movements .Uke this are adequate answer 
to the detractors who claim the Church ., 
·Fourth in population, Ohio has the is "pro-Capital." 
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ITHE .CLASS ELECTIONS-
Ill!•· A • 
I News is not in any way respon- students themselves in the form . sible .for opinions, or ideas of of helter, though less profitable, the writing reader. The main affairs, such as the Prom of '39, 
. consideration editors give to let- which "Bewildered" probably 
Court judge was born in 1755. 
That makes him· about 184 years 
old. :'Nine old men" is right. 
Signed, 
ters is that there is enough gen- doesn't remember. Thomas Jefferson. 
eral public interest and general These ·being the facts, Mr. P. s. This is not a nom de 
true tone to them. Our main Editor, wlly did you publish plume. Of course I'm still liv-
reason for running the "Bewil- "Bewildered's" letter? As editor, ing. And I'll outlive John Mar-
dered" letter was that it gave you are responsible for the facts shall if it's the last thing I do . 
definite voice to an opinion stated in ANONYMOUS letters. (and it probably will be.) 
which many students hold about When these facts are false and -------------
the price of Senior Ball tickets.) misleading - as were "Bewil-
P. S. If there is enough opinion dered's"-you are scarcely "fur-
among the student body that thering the interests of Xavier 
"unknown-to-the-reader" · letters University" in your · editorial 
should not be run, this policy policy. 
will be democratically discon- Social Committee. 
tinued. 
...... 
Editor, Xavier University News: 
The writer of the anonymous 
letters in your issue of April 28, 
described himself appropriately 
when he chose "Bewildered" as 
his pen name. He is bewildered 
in thought, fact, and expression. 
His estimate of the expenses 
of the Senior Ball is totally 
(Editor's note: In the last issue 
of the News an article on the 
Mermaid Tavern cantained a ref-
erence to John Marshall and he 
was identified as the new Su-
p·reme Court Justice.) 
Editor, the News: 
'Now I kno:w why they call 
them the "Nine old men." John 
Marshall, the "new" . Supreme 
false and ridiculous, and consti- ;=::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:::; 
tutes a grave injustice to the 
orchestra that the Senior Class 
has selected. 
But even if everything that 
"Bewildered" says were true, 
let us not forget that the major 
profit would go, not to the dance 
·,committee or to the class, but to 
the treasury of the Social Com-
Moormeier's 
DAIRY BAR 
1914 DANA AVE. 
GOOD EATS 
REFRESHING DRINKS 
_...,••••••••••1111111111 .. 1•11 ... 11••••...,.rm ..... ._...a: 
i 
E 
Know the Best ~ § 
DANA DRY 
CLEANERS 
A. Complete 
D1·y Cleaning Service 
1621 Dana - MEirose. 2200 
- Jo• Swil'1•fc m1"ttee, to be ·returned to the J ' • 
.. ••••11•11•m••••••••H• ... ••n•.....-..11e-..........., I can't sign your petition-those ru:en't my brand .... ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.!..L_-_-_-_-_---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~,w'----------·--... 
anonymous letters, one concern-
ing Alpha Sigma Nu and amother 
seconding a letter on the Senior 
Ball whicw appeared in the April 
28 issue. If the writers of these 
letters will identify themselves, 
consideration will be given to 
printing them. 
the 
reader 
writes The only reason for the Read-
:...------------' ·er writes column is tnat stu-
(Editor's note: The News re- dents are given opportunity of 
ceived during the past week two exp1·essing themselves. The 
3Sc and SOc 
Fresh Strawberry Pi~ 
The noblest achievement of 
civilized man From 
Naples to Copenhagen the 
table knows no more ex-
quisite delight when the sea-
son ripens berries than 
A pie brimming with fresh lu~cious fruit 
choked in a flakey . golden crust that 
melts on· the .palate ... ~ies (also rhu-· 
barb, apple and blueberry)' such as you 
can always now be sure tO get at . 
VIRGINIA BAKERY 
CLIFTON and LUDLOW 
~~Press 
-Tested" 
WRINKLE-PROOF 
WORSTEDS 
• 
. . . the very latest in a wrinkle-
proof, wear-resistant worsted •.. 
the very smartest in Metropoli-
tan style ... this is the unbeat-
able combination offered exclu-
sively in RB Clothes this spring 
at $19.50! 
Single and. double-breasted mod-
el for young men and men. · Dis-
tinguished Diagonals ... Stripes 
... Herringbones in all the strik-
ing new gi·(lens and blues. 
Made in our own tailoring work-
rooms; retailed through our own 
stores. 
ot 
ESTABLISH 
DUNBARTON 
WOR·STEDS 
LONDON SHRUNK 
Styled for Execulives-
Utmosl Quality at 
Modest Price 
• Extra Tnllorlng Beflne-
monts, 
• Jinrmony Trim Thruout, 
• Gonulno Cel~ncse Lin-
ings, 
e S• Pross-Tested Worsteds. • Non-Pull Jinlrclotl1, • Non-Breakable I r 1 s h Linen Fronts, 
E D _ I 9 0 _ 3 • Tnlon Trousers. 
CORNER EIGHTH AND VINE STREETS m s22·so 
s p .R T 
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Musl~eteer Nine Meets 
Today Oxford Foe 
Xavier Seeks First· 
Victory Of Season EXTRA INNING WIN 
Clean-up . 
Comeback 
• • 
• • • 
Conjecture . . . 
BY . BRIAN FLANAGAN 
the varsity showing Sunday. 
Not only at that but also at the 
extra-rough handling of Joe Mc-
Daniels, who, incidentally, injur-
ed his shoulder again . . . Nick 
Weiler who hasn't ipracticed "in 
three weeks was the outstanding 
player on the field with his spec-
-------------- tacular sfxty-five yard dash .... 
In the spring a young man's Sach Sandy had a ibit of feminine 
For their first collegiate 
The . Musketeer baseball nine fancy turns to golf and baseball encouragement in the stands to baseball win, Xavier batted · · 
travel·s to Oxfor.d, Ohio today -or so it seems at Xavier with mspire him a ·bit harder .... Leo out a 9-8 victory over the s 
to fulfill an appointment with Blue Jackets of U. K. The these two spring sports swinging ack ·wasn't taking any chances 
the R·ed team of Mi'aini' un_iver- into action during the past week. and safetied on every kick.· . . . game went for n . innings. 
sity, who played host to Xavier The Muskie nine had 12 hits ... 'Spring practice ended Sun- Jack O'Neill looked like just the in their first home game of the to the Wildcats• ll. day and !Messrs. Hodenfels, Heil- thing to plug up the Musketeer 
present season. The contest as- ker, and yours truly had a field pass defense, as he intercepted 
sumes the aspects of a revenge-· Dick Robers pitched the day Monday cleaning out . the two .passes Sunday .... We hear 
battle sin c ·e the' Musketeers first eight frames for Xavier, lockers and packing the equip- that Jack will spend his vacation 
d R d k . 7 5 . with Harry Russ relieving. ment away until next fall. . . . in school. . . . The Stinger club owned the · e s ms - m a Ru.sS was credited with the h d d 
see-saw fight last year. A few .gents are going to lbe dis- a a good ay as "Pres" Litz-
Miami has played only three win, and Boze Litzinger was appointed when they discover inger intercepted a pass and ran 
behind the plate for the full · · " t l d d b games so far this season, against tha~ their caches of socks and ~·OJ.: a ouc 1 own an mem er 
Oberlin and Western State col- game. Kentucky used three sweat shirts are no longer in ex- Andy Craffey also rplunged over 
leges Since ths;!ir 17 to 3 vie hurlers, Strike r, Ellington, istence. for six points. . . . P. S. We're 
· h Ob 1. - and l{omiski, who got the * * "' picking Johst-won (not saying tory over t e er m Yeomen defeat. 
three weeks ago' most of· the In Coach Crowe's office the which one) for the derby. 
Red team's activities have been The struggle was bagged other day and noticed the origi- "' • • 
confied to practice sessions with for "X" on Joe Blunt's single, nal i.egion of Honor award hang- We noticed a picture of the 
the Frosh aspirants. Inclement Kopp's sacrificing him to sec- ing on the wall. we a1ways Musketeer squad of 1898-doiwn in 
weather }\as cancelled and post- ond, a wild heave by Komiski, wondered where it was kept and .the field house the other day. 
paned many of thek games .but and the gatne winning punch it was interesting to read even if We were ipuzzled by the ball that 
last Friday and Saturday they by Litzinger. we didn't get a 1chance to use our one of the players was ho1ding. 
played off a two game series meager knowledge of French, as It looked exacUy' like one -0f our 
against the T·eachers of 1Western IG · Medal it is in English .... Seems to me modern 1basketballs. Inquiring 
State college at Kalamazoo, I Ulllter that it ought to be in a more iPUb- around we found out that a round 
Michigan. lie pla~e so that everybody ·could ball was used in those days. The 
Varsity Trims 
Alumni In 
Warm-up Tilt 
Weiler, Litzinger, and 
Ci;aff ey Tally 
1Ringing down the curtain on 
Spring football activities last 
Sunday afternoon the Musketeer 
varsity piled. up an 18 to 0 score 
against a collection of alumni 
players on the Xavier practice 
field. Freshmen were used to 
substitute for· the alumni team 
in the first half and it was dur-
ing this period that most of the 
scoring took place. 
Nick Weiler and Bose. Litzing- . 
er furnished the high spots of 
the game on two sensational 
runs. Nick staged a 65-yard run 
for a touchdown in the same 
style that he exhibited in the 
inter-collegiate games last fall, 
to score the lone touchdown ·of 
the second half. Bose intercept-
ed a pass in the first period and 
ran 35 yards for a touchdown to 
chalk up the first six points. 
Frosh Fumble 
Strong Lineup Recipients get a look at it .... Tony Comel- same ball was used for ibasket-
The mainstays of the Redskin Nt1mber 135 lo says he's going to limit all his. ball ..... Form your own conclu- A fumble by the freshmen 
Sqllad Who Wl'll go' i'nto acti'on baseball games to seven innings. sions ... No wonder nabody threw who played in place of the · t t d alumni in the second quarter 
against Xaviei· ai·e·. catcher, The score was tied between the any six Y ·or seven Y yar passes. * * • · paved the way for a touchdown. 
Johnson or Weiss; 1st, Petzold; Under the provisions of Train- Muskies .and '.he Ohio yn~vers-ity . The varsity took the ball up to 
2nd, Stitzel; ss, Innis; 3·rd Stu- ing 1Regulations, the following' aggr~gatwn m t~at mnmg but Incidentally we learned that the goal line and pushed Andy 
pak; lf, Gieringer·, cf, Mierhoef- members of the Fi'rst Year Ad- the lid iblew ·off rn the last two this team ·of '98 played against 
. . d th B b ts 9 3 girl teams from Mount St. Jos- Craffey over for the score . 
. er; rf, Lilley; pitchers, iHoyman, vanced Course have been named mnmgs an e: 0 ca won -. · The alumni included Al Howe, 
Rung or Hisey. , as Expert Gunners, Field Artil- · · · ri:ony's squad didn't .g7t much eph and Our Lady of Mercy Jeep Keller, Al Schmerge and 
Last year Xavier held the Red- lery: . practice before last week~ game High. We bet they put up a pon Carroll of last fall's regular 
skins to five hits and staged an I•'red G. Kcmersmnn, Jr.; Bernard i,. as they have !been workmg on pretty good fight too. · · How eleven along with Leo Sack, 
eighth inning ·rally to win the IR~•~n~W~/.~d.IcJ- i::ft~\; :°~odtf~rl:r."~.~: ~he ,base~a.ll diamond .getting it about it gents? Let's have a Coe Wilging, and Bob Cummins, 
game, Joe Klingenberg sopho- tonelll; Willinm .T. Rielly, .Tr.; Otto mto condition for the season .... game with the Mount next year. f f Th .1 
. h ' : c. .I~l'llst, .Tr.; Rlchnrd L. Dooley; T . f . d ·h' h F . Flash' (By L p dis' patch) stars o armer years. ey fa1 -
more rig tfielder for the Muske- I· Rlchnrd T. Schmidt; Georjl'e w. Leu- ony m orme 1S ·c arges n- · · · · · · ed to accomplish much on the 
teers saved the game 1·n the :rers; J,nwrence G. Summers; Elmer .T. day that the reason he was mak- A fornnel" member of the Buck-' I Gruber; John w. Woestmnu; Daniel . L . li f offensive but they effectively 
ninth inning with a sensational \\'. Kc-rnon: ·Clnrencc .T. Steuer; Ruy- mg them ·work was to make eye ·eague is ang ng or a stopped the varsity drives. 
t h f h d h 't ball h' h moncl .T. Wilson, .Tr.; Jnmes J. Clear; th m take th ·r mi'nds off to crucial battle with the big Red ca c o a C\r i w ic. 'Pnul I•'. Halllrnch; .Tohn A. Low: e ei · - Freshmen McDaniel, Hackett, 
according to reports was ticket- I I•'rnnl> r,: r,uken; Carl W. '.l'lllman, nnc! m·orrow's game. Replied some- of Vassar. O'Neill, and Vissman showed up 
or a four-base clout. . one: e , this 1s w at you call well in the backfield for the ed f I 
ur1bert r,. Saxton. "Y h · · h 
The followmg members of the tapering off." BELATED NINTH 1 · h'l S d d h 
I 
Second Year Basic Course were * * • a umm, w 1 e an Y an Was -Inexperience named as First c. lass Gunners, er were the outstanding fresh-
. Field Artillery: Good article iin the S. E. P. last Blasting across three tallies in men linemen. 
Cause Of Golf I w1I1111111 .. T. I•'. rtoll, .Tr.; Robert G. week on colle.ge !baseball. . . . a belated ninth inning rally the ------
KI""el: .I ose\lb .T. Klln·genherg; Ell· About how major league clubs St. J o.:=;eph College Cardinals, Rack W1" nner 
Team's LOSS wnril .T. l\llstlcr; Joseph H. Schuster; having. been ,practically using who play Xavi·~-- on May 11, at I Rc•hert ·~r. \Yelgnncl: Lnwrence J. "'' Helm: Cha·rlcs \\'. King; Alvin rr. college teams as a '("\art •of their Cinci'nnati' pounded out a 7 5 Of R • l 
I 
Nnrl'P: Rnymoml I~! Weigel; Wllllam ,, I - eg1ona 
A. Weleh; Eugene .T. I•'ornefel!l; Louis chain system. . . Did you know triumph over the Sycamores of 
Handi'capped by ·ne · 11 •• Jurgens; Alo~·slns .T. :\IC!nke; .Tames that if ·you play 1professional Indiana State in the season cur- p 1•sto} Medal ' i :lQper1ence 
1 
w. I•'nrrell; rtobert .r. ;\lnlllcl!l: Pnul l•'. ' · 
and lacking sufficient prepara- Sleg<'l: Rolwrt A. Vogel: In·lu I•'. baseball, you can no longer play tain raiser at the Three-Eye 
. !1<'11n11•r; Ulcharcl G. Schmidlin; J'ohn 
tion the Musketeer divot-men , 1·:. Hnuser; Quen.tln _s. !J<>lley :, .rohn '1'. I college football? ... Just learned League baseball park in Terre 
bowed to the golfers of the Uni- h Ing: Stnnlry .T. hrelrnlcr: hllsworith why college 'Players never quit Haute,. Indiana. II. Ynueh; f,nwrence '.l'. Hiltz; Robert 
versity 'of Dayton 18-to-0 last/ s. Koch: Robert .1. :\IcCabe; John G.: college to play in the National 
. r,ucns; Hownrc! E. Rothrlng; William p F tb 11 L "'h NP""T Friday afternoon at the Dayton K. Clark; Engene ;r, mirkh; .Toseph, ro oo a eague . .1.· e -"LW 
Country Club, Dayton, Ohio. , II. r,eonnrd, Jr., nnc! J'nmes G. Sheehan. i has a rule not allowing college Corps 
Plans 
Maneuver 
Definite Without the . support of Paul I The following members of the . players to play in the league. un-Beckman, a veteran of last year's l)irst Yea·r Basic Course were' til the fourth year after they 
squad, and pitted against one .0 f named as Second Class Gunners, I enter college. . . . College 1base-
the ·best golf teams in the state, I Field Artillery: I ball seems to be making a strong The tactical maneuver, sched-
the Xavier ·golfers were off their Hownrcl J. Rimnan; William .T. Ev- · comeback with more colleges uled for June 3, and sponsored 
< crett: Wllllam r,. Garclnc-r; Neal R. I 
usual 1par throughout the contest. I1'nusHier: George .T. l\!clners; Robert A. having teams than there have by the .Reserve Officers associa-
. IlcnkeHer; Wllllnm C. Deters; Frnnk b · · It was the first of six matches ;r. Gormnn; ltrrhert a. Kluencr; Ed- een m mne years. tion, together with the Ohio Na-
that are scheduled .for the team ~~~~:l {:: 1~(:C1\!:~err;: ,~;WA~1~n /.T;'~1l~m • ~ • tional Guard and the Xavier 
this year. Bob Meister .played nussell N. Clark; Walter c. Dcye. Pi,obaibly be a big basketball University Reserve Officers 
• . Joe I'. Ahrnham; •Cornelius l'. Bran- T · · C '11 d fi 't 1 first, Bo,b Gneven second, Stan !gun: .Tohn •n. Comstock; Robert E. , schedule next year. Perhaps as ram1ng · orps, wi e m e Y 
Flick third and Wally Deye Kuske; Wllllnm r,. BI nm; Nclwnrcl A. many as thirty games M·uch be held. Plans are akeady un-! I Burke; 'rl1omns J. King: .Tnmes r,, : ' · • 
fourth. Flick was low-man for · r,emlrnhl; Robert w. Ruck; .Tnmcs I. talk of a southern tnp for bas- derway for the maneuver. 
X . 'th f Vnughnn; s. Ttuymond Woll; nnrDld . It t b d t d b th av1er w1 a score o 81. Ja1ck n. Graf; ·l•'runk .T. Niesen; Hurry ·E. ketball, too. Tentative plans to mus e un ers oo Y e 
Humm the New York IMetropol- Uehleln; Gustn1· .T. A1l11ms; .Tames 1,. have a ibig New York <:allege students that the affair is to'· .be 
. ' . . Centner; \Yllllnm .T. Cru,·en; .Tames W., itan Jumor ChamiPion playing IIengc•lhrok; In·lng I~. Saunders; gu. play ·here .... Saw by the papers held without expense to the 
fi t f D t t d · h be t ·gene A. \Vcihcr; .Toseph .T. Hamnunn;' h D p ed X · adets All adets that is all 
Getting the highest yearly 
cumulative score, Robert W. 
Rack, freshman !Pistol Club 
member, won the Cincinnati 
Regional Pistol League Medal in 
the organization's annual tourn-
ament. The entries were divid-
ed into four groups; A, B, C, 
and D. Rack was placed in the 
D group. 
The field consisted of the var-
ious sharp.shooters :kom the 
teams of the Indian Hill Rang-
ers, Alms Hotel, Norwood, Fort 
Thomas, Bolles Sporting Goods, 
and t_he Engineers' Reserves. 
TWO TITLES FOR ' 
HOCKEY MATCHES rs or ay on urne mt e s l'hIIIp K. norrfgun; w1mum G. nu-1 t at 0n ' eden rat av1er as c · <: • • 
score for the ·contest a low 73. µ-cnherg; .Tnclc J(, Norton; William R. the ibest coached team ihe played classes and· courses may' take 
' Selclenfnclen; Ohnrlcs F. l•'rlclrlch; · · Yesterday, W. ester n State Rohert K Grever; .Toseph 1''. J,acJrl- last year and the ·one to be feared part iz:i the affair. However, Dropping but th!ree contests 
T h f K I M. hi gnn; Jn mes C. ,\(Iller: .Tohn B. Tepe; tl t t 0 d s1'nce only a 11'mi'ted number of · · h eac ers o a amazoo, ic - George v. wunclerllch; James w. le .mos nex year. . . . ne a - ' · durmg the entire season, t e 
gan engaged the Xavier team at Cheap; Hnrold 'l'. Dem).'>Sey; Bert-rancl vantage that next year's team cadets can accompany the ex- Blue Streaks of John Carroll 
• l'l. Uobben; .Tohn .T. •Singer; Eugene ·r,. . . , ·. d't' th d ts · h' g t the Western Hills Country Club, W11tr.111: Jnmes .T. Herena; James A.
1 
will have over this years is re- pe 1 ion, ose ·ca e w1s m · o University won their second 
Cincinnati. M~nday, the team {t~f{e;tt'f1~~;~~h A~·. '1;r~~~~~;1n~~8<tfi!:er':~ placements. This year the Mus- go on· the maneuver are asked st ;r a i g h t Ohio-Pennsylvania is scheduled to meet the Univer- j ra. IIaliu: .Tose1•h M. llfeDnnlel; Hurry kies were handicapped by the to fill out the blank .below, and League Hockey title. They de-
• H. \VUHher; .Robert J, Rlrelchofl'; t 't ' 'b} t . 
s1ty of Kentucky golf team at ;rnmes A. smith: Ndwurd u. Boclde lack of able replacements, the urn 1 m as soon as possi e 0 feated the Western Reserve Red 
Ashland Country ClUJb Lexing- Joseph w. Brungs; Giles w. nurch- first two def~ats befog due to Sergeant S. J. Kosinski in the Cats in two straight games to 
. • ert; Robert J. Durhan; Wllllum A. 'li · 
ton, Ky. Last year the Xavier GatC!s; nohert s. Chalifoux; Joseph c. scores· late in the game. Mi tary Office. win the western division series 
h l\fartln-0; Paul J, llfelnel's; Louis 1P. . ll d golfers won two mate es from l!ontug; Dnvlcl A. O'Dowd_; wu11ter P. Next year every ipost. will have I I of the league, and then fo owe 
the same University of Kentucky O\•erbeck; I,ouls II. Zieser; Robert II. an able substtiute I Name ............................................ this up by sweeping the fin.al ser. -
Himmler; John V. Kettus; Itobcrt El. ' 
team that will oppose them !Mon- Itlelly; Leo ;r, Seltz; J'nck JJ. Suter: • • • , . ies for the league champ1onsh1p 
day. 1 ~g3riy01~~· ~~11 <;£){11 ~~~~~aa 1''. Taggart 1 C. C. C. rwas disappointed at uourse .......................................... against the Pittsburgh Panthers. 
l 
I 
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"J •tt b l " A ·z d 4 do the lyrics tend to have themes 
. .,, er ugo ogy ssai e .· ~ s expressive of thought, and to 
. • • . • have a nature of something Offense Against T erpsicliore more than. a mer: mum~le of 
words blended - if the liberty 
may. be taken to 'use the word-
BY LARRY HEIM of modern dance halls has ere- with rhythm. Such piscatorial 
Now is the time for all true ated a new frenzied mania and notions have 'invaded the realm 
dance lovers to come to the de- has dubbed its addicts and ex- of kong as "sea-food," "iddie-
fense of the terpsichorean art. ponents "jitterbugs." biddie fishie," and "fish talk." 
At this time of the year when Now the jitterbug has been Even the sanctum of the Bible 
the blooms of spring and the defined in innumerable and var- has been invaded in an attempt 
soft breaths of iMay are ushering ied, not to mention unprintable, to appease the delirium of this 
in the summer season, boat-rides fashions. "An insect without sect, and the result has been the 
and spring hops are caforing to wings, yet trying to take off," cantos of the "children of the 
many, many devotees of this "an uncontrolled bit of human- fiery furnace" and "the king of 
popular aesthetic enjoyment. ity turned loose upon ~he dance Babylon, Nebuohodonoser" in the 
But there is a revolution afoot floor,'' "a jambolling jigger just chant "Shadrack." Nursery fa-
t.a overthrow it he melodious jolly"-all these have been used bles have been incorporated into 
waltz strains of Strauss' "iBlµe to designate and differentiate "jitter-jam" and such storied 
Danube,'' the· ever-popular steps the jitterbug from other classes characters as Little Jack Horner 
of the Castles, and in general of dance followers. and Miss Muffet have been 
the very trends of "tripping the But like all things. the "jitter- transfigured to suit the tastes of 
light fantastic." bug craze" if tempered and re- "jitterbugologists." 
A Jambolling Jigger .strained is not in itself qgainst Waltz To Stay 
The masses who decide for the laws of morality or deserv- Of course some of the songs 
themselves the dance steps ing of the condemnation of all of the day are beautiful in lyric 
which please their collective mankind. However, there are and idea, such as "Beep Purple" 
fancies have delved into the objections which can be hr.ought and "I Promise You,'' but these 
realms of biological research against it. The main point of are scorned 'by the New Follow-
and have come up with a crea- argument is the fact that on the i~g and cast aside in favor of the 
tion heretofore unknown to sci- average dance floor six or seven pulsating beats of such songs (?) 
ence and not labelled in any of couples loosely and vehemently as "Hold Tight" and "Non-Stop 
<mr u n a .b r i d g e d dictionaries. rollicking to the turbulent strains Flight." · 
With a mingling of primitive of "jam" exclude from possibil- However as has been said be-
jungle rhythm, the celerious ity the more conservative danc- fore the jitterbug sensation is a 
movement of the twentieth cen- ing of other couples. means of expressing the swift-
tury speed, and the natural pas- Moreover th is "'swingsa,tion" ness of act.ion which is signifi-
.sion and emotion charac~eristic has had a startling influence on cant of the American nation. 
of the American people, the forte the music of the day. No longer Just as none of the songs so 
The After-Class Pi'ck-
Up That Costs 5c .•. 
ls Wo~th a Million! 
You can't. beat the de-
Ii ci o us honey flavor 
found only in SAFE-T 
Cones. Teamed with a 
tempting gob of de-
lectable ice 
suggestive of rthis ;mania will live 
on for posterity to admire, so 
the craze will not always con-
tim~e to be the fashion in dance 
floor circles. The "jitterbug" 
can not and will not replace the 
waltz or fox-'trot as the means 
by which the majority of danc-
ers derive good and true enter-
tainment from ·the fine art of 
dancing. 
Antique Label 
Causes Wonder 
While Mr. Edward P. Vonder-
Haar, director of publicity, was 
attending the convention of the 
Collegiate Publicity Association 
in New Orleans two weeks ago, 
he happened to pass by an an-
tique shop, whose window fea-
tured, many brass door knockers. 
Interested at once, because he 
wished to take home a souvenir 
to present to the Mermaid Tav-
ern, .of which he is a former 
member, ·Mr. VonderHaar stroll-
ed into -the shop. 
Wishing to price the knockers, 
he picked up a small one, which 
was engraved with a bust of 
Shakespeare. Mr. V. glanced at 
the price tag, and almost hit the 
floor. For instead ·of a price, all 
the writing on the tag was the 
two letters "X. U." It was a 
code for the price. 
Mr. V·onderHaar bought the 
knocker. 
OH, YEAH! 
Of 333 University of Oklahoma 
co-eds answering a.questionnaire, 
313 checked "to make friends" as 
the reason for coming to college. 
The earth is 13,900,000,000 
years old, according to Dr. Alois 
F. Kovarik, Yale University 
physicist. · 
Phones S AVon 3116 1 AVon 6480 
THE J. H. FIELMAN 
DAIRY CO., -
High Grade Dairy Products 
2419 Vine Street 
Hot Campaigns 
Are Conducted 
By Sophomores 
into the election with the slogan: 
"May the best man win,'' and 
keeping this in mind, they be-
gan their campaigns. Several 
candidates ran; all made speech-
es, and in the true mode of a 
Senatorial race, some were ap-
plauded, while others were not. BY JAMES L. CENTNER 
One of the most interesting 
campaigns in the history of Xa-
vier University has been con-
ducted during the past week, 
concerning the elections of the 
Class Officers for the year of 
1939-40. While all of the ,plat-
forms uf the various electioneers 
have been good, it is our opin-
ion that the Sophomore class 
At press time, the :result Qf 
the long planned campaigned 
campaigns was not known. To-
day will tell the tale. Sic gloria 
mundi! 
Two-thirds of Vermont's village 
communities are represented in 
the University of Vermont stu-
dent rbody. 
takes first place for novel moves. THE 
Conducting . their campaign in 
a singularily individual manner, 
the Sophomore race had all the 
excitement and glamour of a 
battle for the Presidency of the 
United States. 
DANA GARDEN 
"Danny's Punch Bowl" 
Sandwiches and Chili 
Posters, speeches, campaign DANA AVENUE 
managers, fun-intent' "mud-sling- just above Monlqomery. 
ing" and rival menaces featured 
the hardest fought battle for 
many a moon. Backing all con-
tenders ·off the board 1(figura- Do you question the times? See the 
tively), the Sophomores went . Catholic . Lendinq Library. 
for 
I 
• 
COLLEGE MEN 
ONLY! 
Smarter in a dozen different ways. Cooler 
and lighter than ever. Dollars less in cost 
than a year ago-that's just part of the story 
of the new Palm Beach Suits. For the rest, 
visit your favorite clothier today. Have him 
. point out the unique features of genuine 
Palm Beach. Still time to write a statement 
of 5.0 words or less answering this question: 
WHY DO CO'LLEGE MEN PREFER 
PALM BEACH s·UliS AND SLACKS? 
The ten best statements win ten awards: 
FIRST AWARD •• 
" SECOND AWARD • 
THIRD AWARD , 
FOURTH AWARD 
SIX AWARDS EACH OF ••• 
$100 
$50 
$25 
$15 
$10 
DUPLICATE AWARDS IN THE EVENT OF TIES 
Only men duly enrolled in a -t:ecognized American 
college or University ace eligible. Letters must be 
postmarked not later th11n May 31-and must con· 
tain your college, class and name of your favorite 
clothier. Winners will be notified by mail after 
June 15th, so be sure to state your mailing address 
as of that date. Selections by Contest Editor will 
bind company and contestants. Entries, contents 
and ideas therein become property of 
GOODALL COMPANY• CINCINNATI, OHIO 
Palm Beach Suits $15.50 • Slacks ~4.7.5 ~ Evenh1g. Formals $1.8.50, :' 
,: 
PAG-E SIX XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS, FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1939 
The Xaverian In C $ $ ' <t for secular trained Hoffman and lnclnnatl Hayes to write our hist9ries for Cat ho lie lending Library us. Still that toiipidity is a true Old St. Louis Church 
reaction. · The ·glass eye of for- On Walnut Street 
Mons. Freking r Book Brie/:i--. --1 malism and vel"balism !begets the Are You Reading the Best 
Cals For OhJ0 ectors tlie glass eye · · fish eye of apathy. Collegiate Er Latest Catholic ·Books?· 
_ palsy . .is not eon.fined to any one ------------.J To Foreign Service ..._ __________ __,campus. Lethargy is a sickness 
Dr. Sperti Speaks 
For Bellarmine Society 
The Bellarmine Society of Xa- Reasoning books and CathoUc ·but student obstu.pifkation is re-
• One Day Service 
vier University holding its fi'f- Addressing a Catholic YQuth books are addressed to Catholics hellion. Must they convene and 
tee.nth annual open meeting on Day .gathel'ing of 5,000 massed or to mental competents who ad- resolve themselves in steam va-
May 11 will hear the viewpoint upon the Washington monument mit the truth of some revelation. po:s; must they tear down bulld-
of science on "Why a .Scientist groun~s Sunday, Monsignor Ed This audience properly would ings, ·burn effigies and violate 
BROOKS 
CLEANERS 
Must Believe in God". Dr. ward D. Freking, editor of Cin- be the university man. But af- persons :before the 5ystem-keep-
. . . cinnati's c a t !h 0 1 i c Telegraph ter four years of desiccation the ers realize the inarticulate 'COn-
684 Forest Ave. Avondale 
AVon 3330 
George Speri Sperti, Director. of urged Catholic Y'Outh to consci~ Catholic university man .feeds ex- tempt of their subjects, the foad-
. Researeh, Institutum Divi '.!'ho- entious objection to military ser- elusively <Jn pictorial revues ·and equacy and sterility of their re-
mae of the Athenaeum, will vice on foreign soil. candied compilations of emotion- gime? 
· al coherence absolutely unsullied ------------
speak. Dr. Sperti has received The Washington meeting was with the connotations of thought 
W<Jrld ·acclaim for his .findings in •part of the national activity labor. After four years of re-
cancer resear·ch. The Bellar- stimulated .by the late pontiff'~ motely controlled mechanical re-
mine 'Society was founded fifteen recommendation of youth an flexes, he is constituUonally in-
years ago by Archbishop John T. scholarsMp to sociological inter- capaible ·Of intelligent reading, of 
McNicholas for the dissemina- ests. Among the many digni- intelligent _thought, of intelligent 
tion of true ,,...rinciples amontt taries present was the Apostolic 
,,.. O' interest. At a time when sec-
Catholic laymen. Delegate. ular learning is dynamically res-
:-" ........................ _............................... tive and feverishly investigating, 
E One Of First the Catholic university man is a f YOUNG & CARL tonpid immovable: We wait for 
: the Jewish Harvard Lippman to l:~ PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER Rihode Tuland Hall of Brown inte11pret Uberalisin for us, and 
University was one of the first 13-8 x 10 Quality Portraits college buildings in the ·countr;y f"""""'""'""""'"""""""""""'"""'"'" 
· Mounted in Beautiful used for the teaching of science. 
. Folders for Only $5.00 
N. E. Corner Seventh & Vine 
Phone PA. 2277 Cincinnati 
t.liii9 ....... ~l!I·· ..... ···~···· ........ ~······~ .... ~ ............ I 
For hltelligent contemporary Inquiry 
-The Ccith?!Jc Lendlnq Library. 
.• 
Seventy U. S. colleges and 
µniversities have provided schol-
arships for refugee students. 
MARION 
FOOD SHOPPE 
READING RD. 
Spangenherg's opp. Marion Ave.· 
Service Station i Meals - Sandwiches 
Gulf Protl11cts I 
Lexington & Reading Road I: And Drinks 
J!.;;;;;==•P;;;;;h;;;;;on;;;;;e;;;;;A;;;;;V=on=96;;;;;5;;;;;9==-..'I · J.. ... '"""'""""""""'""""'"'"""''-'" ...... I 
•.. the RIGHT COMBINATION of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos 
... they're. MILDER and TASTE. BETTER 
Copyright 1939, LIGGBTT & MYD8 TOBACCO Co. 
FRENCH-BAUER 
ICE CREAM 
At any time, on any oc-
casion, French-Bauer Ice 
Cream is a delicious, re-
freshing "treat"-a health-
ful, easily . digested food. 
Sold in Xavier Cafeteria I Ci11cinnali's Most Popular Pricetl Night Club 4430 Reading Road 
they were only 
. I 
COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHERS 
bu.t they made 
the rotogravure section of your paper 
with just such equipment and supplies 
as you can get at 
PATBE'S CAMERA 
23 E. FIFTH ST. (Opposite The Fountairi) CHerry 0458 
. .. Captain NANCY LOWRY 
and her Guides will show millions 
their way around. 
1 And at the Fair ... or wherever YQU 
go ... Chesterfield's right combination 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos 
is showing, millions the way to more 
smoking pleasure. , 
When you try them you'll know why Chest· 
er.fields give smokers just what they want 
in a cigarette . •. more refreshing mildness 
••. better taste ••• more pleasing aroma. 1 
THEY SATISFY 
. 
.t 
